<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule No.</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Regt. No.</th>
<th>Rank and Name</th>
<th>Action for which recommended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|             | 46th Battery | 3417      | Sergeant Thomas Allan MENTIPLAY | This N.C.O. has shown marked gallantry, energy and devotion to duty during the recent operations. 
On the morning of the 19th he assisted Lieut. W.T. MEeks in putting out the gun pit and ammunition which was set on fire by enemy shelling. 
On the night of the 16th instant he similarly assisted in putting out three pits which had been set on fire as the result of enemy shelling. Thus saving a large quantity of ammunition. 
On the evening of the 19th the position was again bombarded and a gun destroyed and the pit and some ammunition set on fire. Sergt. MENTIPLAY again promptly assisted in putting the fires out at great personal risk. 
I would strongly recommend this N.C.O. |